Portable Bike Rack Set Up Instructions

1. Slide legs out of crossbar.

2. Slide legs criss-cross fashion through opening in end until they reach the stop pin. If using overhead banners, position coupler arms up.

3. If using overhead banners, thread the long, straight PVC piece through the top pocket in the banner. Add short PVC pieces as vertical supports on the sides and insert into couplers.

4. Attach triangular Valley Metro banners between lower portions of legs using zip ties, rubber bands or Velcro strips.

5. Allow at least 8 feet between bike racks.
Portable Bike Rack Use Instructions
There are several ways to use Valley Metro’s portable racks. The most common:

1. Maneuver the handlebars under the crossbar and lift the bike’s seat. Set the “nose” of the bike seat on the crossbar.

2. Hook the brake levers over the crossbar.

3. Lift the front wheel over the crossbar and set the frame of the bike on the crossbar.